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Complete Specifioations.
Patent Office, PM'lh,
27th Manh, 1908.
OTICE is hereby given that the undermentioned
Applications for the Grant of Letters Patent, and
the complete Specifications annexed thereto, have been
accepted, and are now open to public inspection at this
Office.
Any person 01' persons intending to oppose such applications must leave ptwticulars, in writing, in duplicate (on
J<'orm D), of his or their objections thereto, 'within two
calendar months from the date of this GlLzette. A fee of
Ten shillings (10s.) is payable with such notice.
Application No. 4235.--HYA~I NAT'HAN and H,UPRR'1'
RHODES, of Coolgardie, vVestern Australia, ~Ietal
lurgical Chemists and Assayers, "p,'ocess /01" the
ext1"action of (Iol'l from Snlphicles or othe;' )"~fracto,'y
O1'es."--DatedlOth January, HlOg.

N

ClaiYllS :1. The perchlol'ation process of extraction of gold from refractory
01"e8 cOllsisting in subjecting sueh ores when ill rt finely divided state to
a bath COlisisting of it solution of bleaching pO'iyder cyanide of potassium
and water and of the proportions substautiallyas :'1bove specified und
set forth.
2. The pel'chloration process of the extraction of gold from refractoryores consisting in subjecting such ores ,,,hen ill n finely didded
state to a bath consisting of a solution of bleaching pmvc1er cyanide of
potassium and water of apPl'oYcd strength to suit and he propol'tjoned
to the differont ores uuder treatlllent substantially as above specified
and set forth.
Specification, 4s, 6(1.

Application No. 4284.--RwHARD SPARROW, of Perth,
vVestern Australia, Licensed P"tent Agent (Geo"ge
TiVestingho1tse), "Imp,'ovements in combined Sp"ing and
Frictional Resistance Devices." -- Dated 16th J?ebrual'Y,
1903.
Olaims.-

1. A resistance device consisting of a. spring ha viug a plurality of
continuous turns and (L friction ring, 011e or more frictional faces lJeing
provided on the spring which engage ,vith it corresponding face or faces
on the ring for the plU'pOSC of proclucing frictional resistance whell the
epring is compressed.
2. r.rhe modification of the inventio11 in which two friction rings arc
provided, one located inside the spring and the other outside and
surrounding the sarnc, each ring ha dug one or morc frictional faces
adapted to engage with corresl1ol1cHng frictional faces 011 the spril1q.
3. The modification of the invention in which the friction ring is
conlposed of a nUluber of segments held ill cngftgement with the spring'
hy llleans of it resilient SUPl)Orting tube or ca~ing.
4. Frictional resistance devices constrncted RHCl operating substantially as describecl with reference to any of the forIns shown in the
nccompallyillg drawings.
Specification,5s. Drawings Oll application.

Application No. 't285.-FRANCIS HUGH SNOW, of National
Mutual Buildings, King \Villimn Street, Adelaide, in
the state of South Australia, in the Commonwealth of
Australia, Licensed Patent ~\gent Cl'hamas Hem"'!!
B)'adbn)"y), " Iml)rovements in Rock-d"ills ctncl in appa,'atus fo)' fM'oing mul sha)"pening the same," --Dated 17th
February, 1903,

Clain'ts :1. Rock·boring and similar drills having a plurality of radial wings'
each of which is thickest just above the chisel·point and tapers towards
the slHLnk, const'l'llcted !:mbstalltially as and for tbe Plu'pose hereinuefore described with reference to Figures 3 and 4 of the accompanying
drawings.
2. Apparatus for forging and shar})cnillg rock-boring and similar
drills, comprising two power hammers arranged to work On the drill nt
right Hng1es one to the other, a forging tool and its counterpart constructed for forging' drills of two sizes and for holding the drills or
bla?-ks \\:hile being shn,rpened or jumped up, and a sepm:ate sharpening
or JUIDI)lng tool, all constructed and operrtted substantlally as hereinbefore described.
:3. In apparatus for forging and Sh(11)enillg rock~bol'ing und similar
drills, the COlnbinatioll of a fixed forging alHl holding tool and its
reciprocable countCl1)art, with a gripping device, and a jumping up or
SIHlrl)8ning tool reciprocnble at right angles to the reciprocating
couuterpart forg-ing tool, substantially as hereinbefOl'e described.
4. III apPllratus for forging and sharpening rock-boring and similar
drills, a fixed forg-iug' and holding tool and its reciprocable counterpart
constructed , ... ith two forging dies and between them [l holding die, substantially as hereiubefore described.
5. In apparatus for forging and sharpening roclt>boring and similar
drills, fL fixed forging and holding tool and its reciprocable counterpr:rt. constru~tec1. witl~ two forf\'in~ dies, .and between ~heIn a holding
dlC, In cOmbll1atlOll ,nth a gl'lln)lllg deVIce for the dnll when in the
holdin~ die, substantially as herejnbefore described.
6. The apparatus for forging and sharpening rock-boring und similar
drills, constructed and operated substautially as hereinbefore described
,,,ith reference to the acconlpallying dra\vhlgs.
Specific,ttion, 12s. Gd. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4290.-FRANK COT1'ON, of Hornsby, in the
State of New South vVales, Gentleman, " An imp"oved
appw'atltS fO>" the l.tilization of Carbonaceons liquids as
Flwl."--Dated 17th J<'ebruary, 1903.
Cluiin:An improved apparatus for the utilisation of carbonuceous liquids as
fuel characterised by the combination of a receiving chamber, and
vaporising retort having all internal Inlling chamber C0111111unkating
with both by Ineuns of perforations; a nozzle in the said vaporising
retort, for the discharge of the gases produced; and the necessary
steam and oil supply pipes, so arranged that the steam is superheated
and the oil heated prior to illtroclucing into the receiving chamber, as
and for the purpose described and substantially as illuminated in the
drawings.
Specification, 5s. Dl'fl.\vings on application.

Application No. 4,291.--JAblES EBENEzER 'I'ONKIN, of
.iYIissenden Hoad, Camperdown, Sydney, in the State of
New South 'Wales, }Iining Agent; ,\VILLIA1>I A:UEs, of
vVest Street, North Sydney, in the State aforesaid,
Engineer, ,"ud ,\VILLIAIII EUGENR HOR'r NICOLLE, of
Beecroft, near Sydney, in the State aforesaid, Engineer.
-,Dated 17th February, 1903.
Claims:1. A locking device adapted to secure the fastellings of l'ailwuv 01'
tramvmy ruils, consisting of a suspended clUll1ping plate held in position
by the fish-i,late bolts, the nuts of which are secured by a lock plate
supported nnd eng,lged at the ends in the manner shown, and for the
purposes set forth.
2. In the means e111ployed for securing- the fastenings of l'aihvay 01'
traulIvay Tails, the combination of a relllOvable lock plate with a fish
plate adapted to retain the said lock plate in its position, as and for the
purposes &et forth.
3. In the construction of gap}Jed lock plates, the al'l'angement of an
outward extended portion a.dapted to be retained by a similar device
associnted with the folded ends, ill which the said lock l)late is retained:
as in Figure 3.
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. 4. 'l'he general combination and arrangement of the parts herein
described and illustrated, the whole forming a locking device for secur~
ing the fastenings of railway or tramway rails as described and
illustrated, and forthe purposes set forth.
Specification, 48. 6d. Drawin,!s on application.

Application No. 4292.--HARRY TURNER, of Koolunga, in
the State of South Australia, Machinist, "hnp?'ovements in BoU-locking devices, applicable in ThiU OOt~plings."
-Dated 17th February, 1903.
Otaims:1. In a bolt·locking device the combination with a movable tumbler
of a shoulder or locking lug and a spring all SUbstantially as set forth.
2. In a bolt·locking device the combination with the bolt and the
parts to be thereby secured together, of the parts d to g as set forth
and illustrated.
Specification, 2s. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4293.-GEORGE JAnms FOSTER, of 4
Edward Street, Balmain, in the State of New South
Wales, Commonwealth of Australia, Engineer, "Apparatus .fO?· economising ftwl and minimizing smoke in
steam boiler f1~?'naces a,nd the like." -Dated 17th
February, 1903.
Otaill'lS : -

1. In cOlllbinatioll, an injector nozzle adapted to inject steaDl and
induce a current of air, such injector nozzle being enclosed within a
chamber that is adapted to heat the air which is induced, as specified.
2. In cOlnbina.tioll, all injector nozzle adapted to inject steam and
induce a current of air, such injector nozzle being enclosed within a
chamber internally provided with baffle plates, such chamber being
adapted to heat the nil' which is induced, as und for the purposes herein
set forth.
3. In cOlubination, a steam boi1er furnuce, the inside of the door
opening of which is surrounded ou tluee sides by an arched chamber
provided with apertures for the ingress uncI egress of air, such chamber
being internally provided with bailie plates ndapt"d to cause the air to
take a serpentine cOurse between the point of ingress and the l)oillt of
egress, as and for the purposes specified.
4. A ste::un boiler furnace, the door opening of which is surrounded
on three SIdes by an arched chamber provided with apertures for the
ingress and egress of nil', such chamber being internally provided with
baffie plates adapted to cause the air to take a serpentine course
between the point of ingress rmd the point of egress in combination
with au injector nozzle adapted to inject steam and induce a current of
air, such injector nozzle being enclosed within the arched air chamber,
~nd with a director tube concentric or thereabouts with the injector
nozzle and adapted to m:oject the mixture of stealn and induced air
upon the bridge at the i'car of the furnace, aboye the layer of fuel on
the grate bars, as and for the purposes herein set forth.
. 5. rJ1he general arrangeme1?-t, construction :;.n~ ~~mbination of parts
In the apparatus for economls111g fuel and mInImISIng smoke in stean1
boiler furnaces and the like as herein dQscribed :tnd for the purposes
specified.
Specification, 8s. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4294.-·-BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY
COMPANY, LUIITED, of Equitable Building, in the City
of Melbourne, [Llld State of Victoria (assignGf) of
GUILLAUAIE DANIEL DELPRAT), "Improved appa?'at1~s
fo)' use in ce1'tai.n p?'ocesses fOt· the extmction of sulphides
from o?·es."--Dated 17th };'ebruary, 1903.
Claims:1. Improved :tpp:tratus for the purpose set forth the essential
f~atur~s of which are the sloping bottom th~ receiving s~n1p the feeel
dlrectmg plate and the baille plate substantially as herem described
und explained.
2. In apparatus for the purposes set forth the combination with a
pan having' a sloping bottom and u receiving sllmp of un· adjustable feed
directing plate substantially as herein described and explained.
3. In apparatus for the purpose set forth the combination with a
pan having a sloping bottom and a receiving sump of a baffle plate at
the entrance to said sump substantially as herein described and ex·
plained.
4. In apparatus for the purpose set forth the combination with a
pan having a sloping bottom and devices for directing the feed and for
!eceiving- the tailings of devic~B or contrivanc~s whereby ~eat may be
Imparted to the contents of saId pan substantially as herem described
and explained.
5. The combination .of the .mechanical parts for the purposes set
forth all together formIng an Improved appa.ratus for use ill certain
processes for the extraction of sulphides from ores substantially as
herein described and e"'1'lained and as illustrated in the drawings.
Specification, us. 6d. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4301.--ARTHUR HERSCHMANN, of 61
Broadway, New York, United States of America,
Engineer, "Improvements in Steam jjiotol' Vehicles."-Dated 24th February, 1903.
OLaims:1. The general arrangement constrllction and cOlnbination of the
elements of mechanism comprising the improvements in motor proR
pelled road vehicles hereinbefore Bet forth and illustrated on the
drawings.
2. In a motor vehicle or wagoll, 11 smoke stack returned down under
the wagon body anu open below it to the real' of the wagon in combi·
nation with a blower or other form of Inechanism for giving forced
draught, substantially as set forth .
.0. Th~ combination, in a wagon having a suppressed smoke stack
dlscl.larg:lng ~l1e smoke and exhaust steam u?-der the wagon, of pinions
gearIng Into Internal toothed wheels on the rear or driving wheels of
the vehicle! and secllred on flexible driven shafts whose ends are sup~
ported by links from the wagou body and also by arms pi voted on the
rear axle to utthse the load on the wagon to keep the pinions in position
and mainta.in tbem truly in mesh ·with the internal gears on the rear
driving wheels of the wagon, substantially as set forth.
4. The combination with the pinions meshing with internal gears
on the rear driving wheels of lllotor wagons and connections between
the wagon body and rear axle for supporting said pinions which are
driven through differential gea.ring- surrounding the divicled flexible
sI:a~t carrying ~hc pinio~s, of ~n idler pulley on one part of said
dlvl~ed shaft. and a break1ng deVIce and means for applying it to one or
more of the elements of the differential 1\'ear, substantially as set forth.
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5. In a motor wagon such as described, the combination with the
driving and compensating gear and brake device of vertical upright
guides cOlluected \vith the wagon body and having passages or openings
therethrough in two planes at right angles to each other to rec'eive the
front axle of the wagon and the spring thereto which so rest on the axle
as to :liford free rolling contact betvveen tbe~ ancl nI'e guided by and
snpported in the guides, the axle being provided \11th curved surfaces
bearing against the structure of the guides to prevent lateral and allow
of angular l11ovemont of the axle, substantially as Bet forth.
Specification, 138. Drawings on application.

Application No, 4314.-WILLIAM M. MURS, of 405 Felix
Street, Saint Joseph, in the County of Buchanan and
State of Missouri, United States of America, gentleman,
" Imp1'ovements in Ai?' Oompresso?'S." -Dated 3rd March,
1903.
OlaiTtls:1. In an nu' cOlnprcssor, the conlbinatioll with two verticnlly
arr~l1ged cOlllpression chambers in which liquid is adapted to be
reCIprocated. a horizontal chamber in communication with said
cha~bers, a horizontal reciprocatillg piston in said chlllnbcr, a smaller
horIzontal chmuber below the said chamber and in con1111unication
therewith to supply liquid to the compression chmuber, a piston
Illounted so as to reciprocate ill said smaller horizontal chamber to
force the liquid into the pump chamber, an adjustable reciprocating
lever connected \vith saicllast mentioned piston, a. rod operated by an
eccentric adjustably cOllnected with said lever so as to limit the throw
of the piston, and a motive powor for operating the lever and the hori~
zontal reciprocating' piston, of a tank to receive the cOlnpressed a.ir and
meaus to cool the liquid before it is supplied to the smaller horizontal
clmmber.
2. In un air COIllpressor, the cOlllbination of a series of cOlnpression
chmnbers, Iueans to supply liqui(l thereto, of a. tank to receive the
c01Ilprei-5secl nil' a.nd oye~flow of liquid, and a water snpply for 8upplying
water to the compresRlOll cluuulJers, an oil supply in cOlnmlluicution
with the compression chamherH, rtncl lllerUlS for connecting the water
~~~~iYf~~t~~e oil supply ·with the compression chambers, substantially

3. In flll air cO~llpress01:, t1;e comblnati<~m of 11 seri~s o~ compression
chambers, a hOl'lzontal l1quld chamber In communlcatron with said
chambers, lllCrtnS for supplying the liquid thereto as it is needed t1ud a
source of water supply and nu oil supply for the compression cha~nbers
and means for admitting either oil or water to the compressio~
Challlhers, substantially as set forth.
4. In an ail' COl11pre880r, the combina.tion of a series of compression
cluLlubers, a horizontal ch am bel' in conununication with said chambers
n1eO,ns for SUPI)lyjng a liCIUid thereto as it is needed, and fL sonrce of
water supply i~ne~ an. oil supply fQr the compressioll chambers, and
m,eans for udmltt:ng etthe.r 0:1 OJ' wator ,to the compression chanlbers,
of nleans for coolmg the hqlUU located ultermedia.t.e of the horizontal
chmllber and the SOurce of supply as the liquid flows therefrom com~
prising a surrounding cflsil1g having an inlet and outlet for the c~olin()'
liquicl and an interior casillg adapted to receive the liquid from th~
source of supply and also the ovorflow from the compression chambers
and allow the liqnid to fio\\-"' to the compressioll, Ch<'t1l1bers.
5. In an air compressor, the combination of a series of compression
chmubers, a horizontal chamber in conlluunication with said chambers
means for supplying the liquid thereto as it is needed, and a source of
,rater supply and an oH snpply for the cOlupression chambers and
111e:1118 for adm.itting either oil or water to the compression chm~bers
of a t~nk to ~·eceive.the cOlnpress~c111ir and overflmv liquid, comprising
it caslllg luwmg an Inlet for the atr and overflow liquid and un outlet for
air a1;l.d the outlet for 1i(luid, au(l a floa.t controlled device Illounted
within the casing to limit the mnouut of liquid in the CUBing and allow
it to flow thl'ough the liquid outlet.
6. In. an. air ~~on1pres~or,. tl:e cOlul)illation with a comp~'essing
In~cbal11sm 111 wInch the 11<)111e1 IS adapted to be reciprocated and SllP~
phed thereto, of a water supply and an oil supply, a short pipe leading
to the ~Olllpressor., tLn~l pip,es leading fro~n the water supply and oil
suppl?'" ill comlnUnlCfthon vath the short pIpe, and nlCftllS for connecting
the 011 supply or wftter supply with said short pipe.
7. In an air con1pressor, the combination of two vertically an'anged
c?mpr~ssion chambers, n. su~stD:ntially T~sh~ped pil)e in communica..
tlOn WIth the uI)per ends of mud COl111)1'eS810n chaml)ers, valve con ..
troll~cl. inle~s in the upper ouds of said compression chnn1ber8 for
adl.1l1tbng all'to the chambers, and va.lve controlled outlets interposed
bet.ween the T~?hftped pi1)0 ftl}-d the con1pressioll cbam1?ers for checking
the flow of fhud backwa.rd Into the chambers, a reCIprocating pump
mounted belov\" said chambers, and adapted to he reciprocated to reC1~
procate a liquid alternately in said compression chambers, a chamber
located below the l)ump chamber, and communicating therewith
through the valve in1ets, a reciprocating piston 1l10uuted in said
chamber adapted to feed the liquid through said valvecl inlets to the
chmnber, a. supply of liquid in con1n1unication with said chamber in
which the piston is Inoullted, a rock shaft having its lower end con·
nected wit,h said piston, a Inotive power, a rod connected to the' upper
end of the rock ",haft and the motivo power to operate the shaft and
remprocn,te the pIston, and a crank arm connected to the pump.
Specification, 16s. Dra\'nngs ou application.

Application No. '1:U5.--FELIX JEROME MCSHANE and
J A~IES HENRY MCSHANE, both of 303 South 13th Street
in the City of Omaha, County of Douglas, State' of
Nebraska, United States of America, Railroad Contractors (assignees of Robert Ely Waugh and Eugene
Waugh), "ImlJ1'OVC'lnents in D?'Y O)'e Ooncentrato1'S."Dated 6th March, 1903.
Claims numbering 16 may be inspected at the Patent
Specificu,tion, £1 Os. 6d. Drawings on applicat.ion.

Office~

Al?plication No. 4316.-JOHN FELIX MARTIN, of Gawler,
111 the State of South Australia, Engineer, "Improvements in S["ippers and Harveste?·s."-Dated 9th March
1903.
'
Clairns:-.1. The construction of a spiked roller as L working in cOlllbination
WIth open spaced plates or bars as M and which jointly constitute 0.
dalll}). weather be~ter drum, ~ubs~a.ntially as and for the Purl)OSeS herein
explmned and as Illustrated In FIg'ures 4 and 5 of the attached drawings.
2. . The c~mstruction of a raising and lowering gear for adjusting the
worlnllg hetght of the stripp~r cOlubs H when in motion, substantially
as' and for the purposes herenl explainee1 and as illustrated in Figures
" to 11 of the attached drawings.
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3. In combination with the road wheel A of a sprocket wheel B from
which the motion is imparted to the revolving parts D. E. J. K. the
sprocket being so arranged to revolve on the inside or outside of the
travelling wheel A, substantially as herein described and illustrated in
Figures 1 to 3 of the attached drawings.
4 .. The peculiar construction, and COlubination of parts constituting
the llllprovements as set forth and claimed and in combination with a
stripping and harvesting machine substantially all as herein set forth
and as illustrated in Figures 1 to 11 of the attached drawings.
Specifications, 78. 6d. Drawings on application.

box and having at its front end a bevel pinion which is engaged by a
bevel pinion upon a cross shaft operated by suitable means from the
main carrying wheel of the implement substantially as described.
Specification, 13s. Drawings on applica.tion.

Application No. 4317.-RoBERT JOHN GULLY, of Currie
Street, Adelaide, in the State of South Australia, Commonwealth of Australia, Accountant (assignee of
Bartle, vVilliam), "Tmproventenls in Ploughs and 01tltivators, and in seed and fe,.tilizel· dist,·ibtding devices
thenfor."-·-Dated 10th March, 1903.

Claims:1. Apparatus for the generation and application of electric currents
for electrolysis comprising an electrical conductor moving in a magnetic
field and having electrodes attached to it on one side of the said field
ancl extending into an electrolyte, while a part of the said conductor on
the other side of the field is in electrical connection with other electrodes ill the electrolyte, substantially as described.
2. Apparatus for the generation and application of electric currents
for electrolysis comprising an electrical conductor llloving in a magnetic
field and having electrodes attached to it on both sides of the said field
and extending into an electrolyte, substantially as described.
3. Apparatus for the generation and app1icat.ion of electric currents
for electrolysis compriSing a circular electrical conductor having
electrodes arranged concentrically upon it, which conductor rotates
~:~";;~~~ib~d~netic poles situated between the electrodes, substantially

Olaims :1. The described fralne for ploughs and cultivators having two
double beams each consisting of two bars bolted together, the two bars
forming each beam being held by means of distance pieces sufficiently
far apart to allow of the reception between them of bolts which secure
the jambs substantially as specified.
2. The combination with two double beams each formed of two bars
held a sufficient distance apart of jambs secured flatwise thereto by
means of bolts passing between the two melnbers of eacb double beam
the front ends of the jambs being secm'eel to one of the double beams
and the rear ends to the other double heam substantially as described.
3. The combination with the draught swing bar of 0, lOCking block
pivoted to the top of the swing bn,r and ad:tptecl to engage a lug upon
the implement frame substantially as described.
4. 1'he described cOlnbillatioll with the cranked axle of a device for
lifth:;g the implement comprising a ratchet wheel 1110unted upon a pin
carrH:d by the frame, a rockable lever pivoted upon the said piu and
car~ylng a pawl for engaging the rn,tchet wheel, n, stop piece ftgainst
whlCh the lever rests when not in action, a holding pawl pivoted upon
the frame and held in engagmuent with the ratchet wheel by a spring
but capable of being withclrawn by means of a foot piece, and a bar COllnecting the ratchet wheel ytith an arnI projecting fronl the cranked
axle, the point of attachment of the said bar to the mtchet wheel being
adjustable substantially as specified.
5. The described combinn,tion with a seed box divided into several
hoppers of a funnel-shaped receiver beneath each hopper, a feed wheel
mounted within such receiver and having fine and coarse grooves on
opposite sides, a pivoted fiap over each feed wheel whereby the seed
may be directed to either side of same the saiclfeed wheels having square
central openings whereby they 3,re mounted upon a COlllmon square shaft
extending the full length of the seed box through the several funnelshaped receivers beneath the same, such shaft being divided at the
centre and having the two ends at the centre fitted with bevel pinions
which are engaged and operated by a double· faced bevel pinion
each face driving one of the small pinions, such double faced bevel
pinion being carried by a cross shaft which is operated by suitable
d~~~rib~rd.m the main carrying wheel of the implement substantially as
6. The cOlubination with a fertilizer box divided into several hoppers
of a cylindrical feeder within each hopper and imm ediately over a funnelshaped receiver said cylindrical feeder having its two ends divided into
fingers placed alternately, the fingers at each end of the feeder revolving
around an inner fixed cylinder slotted I1long its under side and fitted
with a cleaning spring, such cylindrical feeder having also an internal
boss with a square central Ol)ening whereby the severnl feeders are
mounted upon a common squl1re shaft extending the full length of the

Application No. 4319.-FRANCIS EDwARD ELnlORE, of 4
Bishopsga te Street Within, in the City of London,
England, Electro-metallurgist, " Imp~'o'lJements in apparatltS fo~' generation and application of Elect~'ic O!~rrents
for ElecM·olysis."--Dated10th March, 1903.

4. Apparatus of the kind referred to in clainl 3 having four sets of
electrodes, two sets directly connected with the circular electrical COllducto\· and the other two connected electrically with each other, substantially as described.
5. Apparatus of the kind referred to in claims 3 and 4 comprising a
disc of conducting material rotated in a horizontal plane and extending
through an air-gap in the inner wall of a closed annular box which is a
magnet, concentric cylinders of suitable material depending from the
said disc in two sets, one set 011 each Side of the said air·gap, fixed
concentric cylinders of suitable 111aterial also in two sets one set on
each side of the air-gap, contained in a separate vessel, there being a
depending cylinder between each fixed cylinder and the next, and
electrical connection between the two vessels, substall:tin,lly as described.
6. Connecting the fixed electrodes in the outer cell with the fixed
electrodes in the iuner cell by a conductor passing through the air-gap
substantially as described.
'
7. Connecting the periphery of the armature by a rubbing contact
with a conductor passing through the air-gap to the electrodes on the
opposite side of the mfLgnetic field, substantinlly as described.
8. In apparatus such us is referred to in clahn 5, one or more'
horizontul1ianges on the inner surface of each c1epending cylinder and
a pipe passing from each depending cylinder of the inner set to a
depending cylinder of the outer set, so that mercury delivered
to the inner surface above the low"er flange of each depending
cylind?r o~ the inner set may, n~ter rising up the cylinde~' pass through
the smd pIpe to flow clown the lnncr surface of a depenchng cylinder of
the outer set, sul)stantially as described.
9. In electrolytic apparatus comprishlg two sets of cylindrical
revolving electrodes faced with mercury by centrifugal action, an
arrangement for transmitting the mercury from the one set of revolving
electrodes to the other set, substantially as described.
10. In electrolytic apparatus of the type herein described, all
electrode consisting of mercury moving under centrifugal nction, sub.
stantially as describeel.
Specification, ::!.6s. Drawings on appUcatiou.

R. G. FERGUSON,
Registrar of Patents.
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Applications for Patents.
i\!IARCH 14TH TO 21ST.
[Where Provisional Specification accompanies Application an asterisk is affixed.]
Name.

No.

Date.

4325

17th Mar., 1903

Boyd, K.

*4326

17th Mar., 1903

Read, M. H.

4327

17th Mar., 1903

Rooke, T.; Thrush, J.; and
Early, T. F. W.

4328

17th Mar., 1903

Han'is, J.

4329

17th rolar., 1903

4330

17th Mar., 1903

*4381
4882
4333

19th Mar., 1903
19th Mar., 1903
19th ro'[ar., 1903

United Shoe Machinery Company (assignee of Eaton,
H. H.)
Cooley Development Company
(assignee of ('ooley, .r. F.)
Birmingham, W. P.
Marshall, E.,
Barber, T. VV.

Address.

Auckland, New Zealand
Kalgoorlie, W.A ....
Newtown, Dulwich,
and Petersham,
New South Wales
Ohio, United States
of America
Paterson,
United
States of America
Boston, United
.States of America
Fremantle, W.A ... .
London, England .. .
Westminster, London, England

Title.

An improved fire escape.
Improved grubbing
strainer.
Garbage destructor.

machine

and

belt

Improvements in wire fences.
Improvements in machines for fastening
lacing hooks in shoes.
Improvements in and relating to rotary
fiuid engines .
Improve,l ore smelting furnace.
Improvements in stoppering bottles.
Improvements in mechanically propelled
vehicles.
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MARCH MTH-21s'1'.
Title.

Nnllle.

Barber, 'I.'. W.
Birmingham, W. P.
Boyd, K .. ,.
Cooley Development Company (assignee of Cooley, .r. F.)
Cooley, J. H'.
Early, 'I.'. F. W ....
Eaton, H. H.
Harris, J.
Marshall, K
Read, M. H.
Rooke, '1'.; Thrush, J.; and l~arly, 'I.'.
.B'.W.
Thrush, .T.
United Shoe 1Iachinery Company
(assignee of Eatou, H. H.)

Date.

Improvements in mechanically propelled vehicles
Improved ore smelting furmwc
An improved fire escape
Improvements in and relating to rott1ry fluid engines

4333
c1381
4325
43:>0

19th
19th
17th
17th

1'Iar"
lY[ar.,
Mar.,
:;VIar.,

Vi(te Cooley Development Company
Vide Rooke, '1' ....
Vide United Shoe Machinery Company
Improvements in wire fences
Improvements in stoppering bottles
Improved grubbing machine and belt strainer
Garbage destructor

4:>80
4,327
·1·329
4328

17th
17th
17th
17th
19th
17th
17th

:Thial'.)
lY[ar.,
Mar.,
lY1a1'.,
Mar.,

~1;~:i2

1:12G
·t:)27

Vide Rooke, T.
.
...
. ..
Improvements in machines for fastening lacing hooks ill
shoes

1903
1903
1903
190:3

1903
]903
1\)03
EI03
1903
Mar., lOO:>
l\far., 100:3

17th lYra1'., HJ03

·1:127
,j·32fJ

17th Mar., 1903

Index of Subjects of Patents Applications.

MARCH M'l'l{--2]s'1'.
Name.

Title.

No.

Date.
I

Vide Stoppering Bottles
Vide Itotary Fluid Engines
Vide 'i;Y ire Fences
K. Boyd ...
Vide Smelting Furnaces
T. Rooke, J. 'I.'h1'ush, and 'f. H'. IV. Early ...
JY1. H. Head
Vide Lacing Hooks
United Shoe Machinery Co.
J. W. Barber. . ..
Cooloy Development Co.
Vide Lacing Hooks
'\T. P. Birmingham
E. Marshall
Vide Grubbing Machine
Vide Motor VehicJes
J. Harris

Bottles
Engines
Fences
J?i1'e escape ...
Furnaces
Garbage destrnctor
Grubbing machine
Hooks
Lacing hooks
JY1otor vehicles
Rotary fluid engines
Shoes
Smelting furnaces ...
Stoppering bottles
Stump extmcting
Vehicles
Wire fences

· ..

1

1:1:32
4,:3:lO

·j.:128
4:12:)
-1·:381
'L:327
4320
·j.:32$)
·t320
~j.:333

4330
4829
48:31
1:3:32
·J.32G
1333
'J.328

19th
17th
17th
17th
i 19th
17th
17th
17th
17th
lOth
17th
17th
lOth
lOth
17th
19th
17th

1far.,
lY1ar.,
Mar.,
Mar.,
Mar.,
Mar.,
Mar.,
Mar.,
Ma.r.,
Mar.,
Mar.,
lY[ttr.,
Meu.,
l\fu,l'.,

Mar.,
l'I[ar.,
Mar.,

1903
1903
1003
1003
1003
1003
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903

I.ndex of Patentees.

MAHCH 141'H-21S'£.
Title.

Same.

Fa1'quhar, .T. F. C.

...
...

Gaulin, A. ...
Jewell, J. R., and W. H.

...

...

...

Improvements in certain descriptions of
oil lamps
System for intimately mixing milk
...
Improved means for locking the wheels
of carts and other road vehicles

No.

I

Gazette.

Date.
Date.

No. Page.

3800 I 2nd April, 1002 I IGth Jan., 1$)03

3

107

4147
3786

1
3

26
107

J

27th Nov., 1902
18th Mttr., 1902

2nd Jan., 1903
lGth Jan., 1903
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MARCH 14TH-21sT.
Gazette.

Name.

Title.

No.

Date.

No.

Date.

...

Vicle Oil Lamps
.. .
...
...
.. .
Lamps
...
...
Liquids (heterogeneous Gom- Gaulin, A.
position, mixing of)
... Jewell, J. R. and VV. H.
Locking Wheels ...
...
... Vide Liquids...
'"
Milk
...
...
'"
Oil Lamp ...
...
...
.., [ Farquhar, J. F. C. ...
... Vide Locking Wheels
...
Vehicles '"
...

Trade Marks.
Patent Office, TI'ade Mal'ks Branch,
Pel·th, 27th MM'ch, 1903.

rf is hereby notified that I have received the undermentioned Applications for the Registration of Trade
IMarks.

...

3800
4147

2nd Apr., 1902
27th Nov., 1902

16th Jan., 1903
2nd Jan., 1903

3
1

...
.. ,
.. ,

3786
4147
3800
3786

18th Mar.,
27th Nov.,
2nd Apr.,
18th Mar.,

16th Jan.,
2nd Jan.,
16th Jan.,
16th Jan.,

3
1
:3
3

.. ,

.. ,

1902
1902
1902
1902

1903
1903
1903
1903

Page.

I

107
26
107
26
107
107

I

Application 2756, dated 16th March, 1903.-Messrs. HALL
AND ALBER'l', of 48 Newcastle Street, Perth, in the State of
Western Australia, Biscuit Bakers and Manufacturers of
Self-raising Flour, to register in Class 42, in respect of
Biscuits, Cake, Self-raising Plour, Baking Powder, and
Food Stuffs, a Trade Mark, of which the following is a
representation :-

Any person or persons intE'llding to oppose such applications must leave particulars in writing, in duplicate (on
Form F), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calendar months from the date of this Gazette.
A fee of .£1 is payable with such notice.
In the case of an Application in which have been inserted
a statement and disclaimer (or a disclaimer only), a copy
of the same is printed in italics in connection with the
advertisement.
R. G. FERGUSON,
Registrar of Designs and Trade Marks.

Applications Nos. 2521 and 2522, dated 17th July, 1902.WILLIAM PRETTY & SONS, LIMI'l'ED, of 'Cower Ramparts,
Ipswich, Suffolk, England, Corset Manufacturers. Application No. 2521, to register in Class 38, in respect of Corsets,
Belts, Busks, etc.; and Application No. 2522, to register in
Class 13, in respect of Corsets, Belt.s, Busks, etc., a Trade
Mark, of which the following is a representation :--

WB
~

........

'.....

.............. .
....
..................
;

This Mal·1; has been used by tM and Ott?' pl·ede~essol·s in
business since 15th October, 1884, in 1'espect of the goods mentioned, cmd was l'egistel'ed by them in Gnat BI'itain on
above date.

Application No. 2711, dated 4th February, 1903.-WALTER
\VESLEY GARNER, trading as "F. H. Faulding & Co.," of
341-34:3 Murray Street, Perth, Western Australia, Wholesale and Manufacturing Druggist and Chemist, to register
in Class 3, in respect of Chemical Substances prepared Ior
use in medicine and pharmacy, a Trade Mark, of which the
following is a representation :-

VI-KOLA.
No claim is made to the excl1tsive ttse of the WQ1'd " Kola."

RISING

SU N.

Application No. 2758, dated 17th March, 1903.-LEVER
BROTHERS, LIMITED, of Balmain, State of New South Wales,
Commonwealth of Australia, Soap Manufacturers, to register in Class 47, in respect of Common Soap and all other
preparations for laundry purposes, in Class 47, a Trade
Mark, of which the following is a l'Rpresentation :-
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Tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured; and
application No. 2766, to register in Class 39, in respect of
Tobacco, Cigar and Cigarette packets, a Trade Mark, of
which the following is a representation:-

Application No. 2762, dated 19th March, 1903.-JAlIES
BUCHANAN, trading as "James Buchanan & Co.," of the
Black Swan Distillery, 26 Holborn, London, England, and
of 14-16 Bothwell Street, Glasgow, Scotland, Whisky
Distiller and Blender, to register in Class 43, in respect of
Whisky, a Trade Mark, of which the following is a representation :-

The essential pa1·ticular of the above Mark consists of the
distinctive device.

"KING EDWARD VII~

SCOTCH WHISKY

.

~~.
GlASGOW fl'LONDON

Application No. 2767, dated 19th March, 1903.--CHAPPELL,
AI,LEN, & Co., Lun'rED, of Patriotic Corset Works, Bristol,
England, Corset Manufacturers, to register in Class 38, in
respect of Articles of Clothing, a Trade Mark, of which the
following is a representation :-

The essentia! particulars of the Trade Ma1'k are the distinctive label and the fac-simile signatu1'e; and the applicant
disclaims any 1'ight to the excl1~sive 1LSe of the added matter.

LA FIGURINE.

DISTILLERS

Application No. 2769, da,ted 20th March, 1903.-PE'l'ERSON

Applications Nos. 2763 and 2765, dated 19th March, 1903,
-THE DIXSON TOBACCO COMPANY, LIMrl'ED, of Newman
Street, JPremantle, in the State of Western Australia.
Application No. 2763, to register in Class 45, in respect of
Tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured; and
Application No. 2765, to register in Class 39, in respect of
Tobacco, Cigar and Cigarette packets, a Tradtl Mark, of
which the following is a representation :-

& Co., Merchants, Newman Street, Fremantle, in the State
of Western Australit1, to registor in Class ·12, in respect of

Food t1nd substances used as ingredients in food, a Trade
Mark, of which the following is a representation :-

ARCADIAN.
Notice.
Patent Office, Trade Marks Branch,
Perth, 27th March, 1903.
Applications re Trade Marks Nos. 2521 a1~d 2522.
OTICE is hereby given that the advertisement of Trade
Mark Applications Nos. 2521 and 2522, in the name of
WILLIAM PRETTY & SONS, LIMITED, of Tower Ramparts,
Ipswich, Suffolk, England, Corset Manufacturers, appearing
in the Patent Supplement to the Gove1'nment Gazette of
20th March, 1903, No. 12, page 701, has been withdrawn.

The essential particular of the above mar7, consists of the
distinctive device.

N

Applications Nos. 2764 and 2766, dated 19th March,
1903.-THE DIXSON TOBACCO CmIPANY, LHtIITED, of Newman Street, Fremantle, in the State of Western Australia.
Application No. 2764, to register in Class 45, in respect of

R. G. FERGUSON,
Registrar of Designs and Trade Marks.

Alphabetical List of Registrants of Trade Marks.

MARCH
Name.

IClass. I No. I

Goods.

merican Tobacco Company
Greening, N., and Sons,
Ltd.
Hartman, S. B.

14TH-21s~'.

...

...

I

Tobacco, either manufactured or
unmanufactured
Sieving and screening plates, being
metal goods not included in other
classes
A medicinal compound
'"

...

Date.

45

2638

I 18th Nov., 1902

13

2685

I 30th Dec., 1902

3

2686

30th Dec., 1903

I

I
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I

Medicinal Compound S. B. Hartman ...
..
Plates .(sieving and I N. Greening & Sons, Ltd.
8Creen1l1g)
!
Tobacco (manufactured 1 The American 'l'obacco Co.
or unmanufactured)

By Authority:

2686
2685

30th Dec., 19021
30th Dec., 1902 I
I

2638

18th Nov., 19021

3
13•
40

Jan.,
I 2 19th
9th
1,

Jan.,
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